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He was given a zero percent chance of survival.
Richard Scott William Hutchinson arrived 131
days before his expected due date and weighed
just 11.9 ounces. He was so small his parents
could hold him in the palm of their hand. During
prenatal counseling on what to expect for a baby
born so early, his parents were given a 0% chance
of survival by the neonatology team.
But little Richard now holds the Guinness World Record for the world’s most premature baby,
21 weeks 2 days gestation.
On June 19th, 2021 Richard turned one. His first birthday coincided with the first national
celebration of “Juneteenth,” the date which, in 1865, marked the formal and final end to the
American institution of slavery. An evil practice which could not have existed but for the belief
that some are born less than human.
Richard’s parents hope his against-the-odds entrance into the world will bring awareness
about premature births. We hope Richard’s miraculous life will move others (especially those
who support abortion on demand) one step closer to realizing every human life (no matter
how small) is precious and worthy of honor and protection.
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According to our digital publisher, people in all of these countries have downloaded, This Is Your
Brain On Porn by Karen Kropf! This little ebook offers practical steps and behavioral changes to those
struggling with pornography. That it has international appeal comes as something of a shock, to be
honest, but it is really an honor to help anyone anywhere who has fallen into the porn pit.

Courageous parents all over the
country are confronting their school
boards about Critical Race Theory,
gender-confusion propaganda and
the sexualization of children as young as
kindergarten. In spite of being dismissed, called
racist/sexist/homophobic/transphobic/etc., added
to lists for targeted harassment, and in some cases,
arrested — these parents are reminding school
boards, teachers unions, administrators and
politicians the ultimate responsibility for children
does not rest with the state. It is reserved for
parents.

Moms and Dads know they are accountable
(potentially financially, but certainly morally) for
how well their children turn out. The fact that
public school students are submersed in ideology,
language and imagery that has the potential to
negatively shape their self-image, their values, their
character and their productivity, has become cause
for alarm for many parents.

Coaches, Positively Waiting is with you! We have
always embraced the position that parents should be
the First Best Source for information about sex, love
and relationships. Now more than ever, we are
committed to supporting your ability to make that a
reality in your family. Please do not hesitate to
contact us for resources or referrals.
Our website is PositivelyWaiting.com
You can email us at
justask@positivelywaiting,com
Or use our new business cell number
1.501.358-1172

Babysitting Like A Boss: Gave my nephews $5
each and told them to hold it against the wall
with their nose. The first one to drop it would
lose, and the winner would get both bills.
Kept them busy for 3 hours.

It seems evident that many families are considering
educational options other than state-run
institutions. The latest data shows public schools
lost over 1 million students during the pandemic —
some to private schools with in-person teaching,
some to homeschooling and learning pods, but
others because they lacked an adult presence in the
home to enforce visual learning or they had technochallenges that could not be overcome.
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Call 1-501-358-1172 or email
justask@PositivelyWaiting.com
Virtual meetings are also an option!

